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Abstract We present a laser system with a linewidth
and long-term frequency stability at the 50 kHz level.
It is based on a Ti:Sapphire laser emitting radiation
at 882 nm which is referenced to an atomic transition.
For this, the length of an evacuated transfer cavity is
stabilized to a reference laser at 780 nm locked to the
85Rb D2-line via modulation transfer spectroscopy. Gap-
less frequency tuning of the spectroscopy laser is real-
ized using the sideband locking technique to the transfer
cavity. In this configuration, the linewidth of the spec-
troscopy laser is derived from the transfer cavity, while
the long-term stability is derived from the atomic reso-
nance. Using an optical frequency comb, the frequency
stability and linewidth of both lasers are characterized
by comparison against an active hydrogen maser fre-
quency standard and an ultra-narrow linewidth laser, re-
spectively. The laser system presented here will be used
for spectroscopy of the 1s22s22p 2P1/2 − 2P3/2 tran-
sition in sympathetically cooled Ar13+ ions at 441 nm
after frequency doubling.
1 Introduction
Laser spectroscopy is a powerful tool to gain insight into
the structure of atoms and molecules. Spectroscopy of
optical transitions in highly charged ions (HCIs) has
been proposed for tests of fundamental physics and for
superior optical clocks. For example, due to high rela-
tivistic contributions to the binding energy of their elec-
trons, some transitions in HCIs are exceptionally sen-
sitive to a change of the fine structure constant [1].
Also, small polarizabilities and high internal fields ren-
der HCIs insensitive to external perturbations, promis-
ing small systematic shifts in atomic clocks based on
optical transitions in HCIs [2, 3]. However, laser spec-
troscopy of HCIs is still in its infancy. The highest res-
olution in laser spectroscopy of HCIs has been demon-
strated on the dipole forbidden 2P1/2 to
2P3/2 transition
in Ar13+ with a pulsed dye laser, reaching a resolution of
∼ 400 MHz of this line with an excited state lifetime of
10 ms [6]. The measurement was limited by the large ki-
netic energy of the HCIs in the electron beam ion trap.
Sympathetic cooling to the mK regime by embedding
the Ar13+ ions in a laser cooled crystal of Be+ ions has
been demonstrated in the Cryogenic Paul Trap Experi-
ment (CryPTEx) [7]. The seven orders of magnitude re-
duction in the temperature of the ions enables Doppler-
limited spectroscopy with a resolution on the order of
100 kHz. Laser spectroscopy of this transition and simi-
lar transitions in other HCIs requires a continuous-wave
spectroscopy laser that can be adjusted to operate over
a large wavelength range and exhibits a linewidth and
long-term drift below 100 kHz as described in this work.
There are several ways to achieve this goal. The spec-
troscopy laser can be locked to a passive cavity [8–10], to
a stabilized optical frequency comb [11–15], or to a broad
atomic or molecular transition either directly [16–21] or
via a transfer cavity [22]. In our specific case, the laser
will be transported from PTB in Braunschweig, where
it is built and calibrated, to the MPIK in Heidelberg,
where the HCI spectroscopy will be performed. While
stabilization to a passive cavity can in principle provide
the required performance goals, a significant engineering
effort is required to make it transportable [23–26] and
to eliminate unexpected shifts and non-predictable long-
term drifts of its resonance frequencies [27]. For decades,
lasers have been stabilized to atomic references that can
in principle provide light with very small long-term drift.
However, typically two issues have to be overcome: of-
ten there are no suitable atomic transitions close to the
desired spectroscopy laser frequency, and the linewidth
of the transition may be broader than requir ed for the
target laser linewidth. Both issues can be resolved us-
ing a frequency comb referenced to a stable cavity or
atomic reference that allows to transfer the stability of
the reference to the spectroscopy laser on all relevant
time scales [14,15]. However, a comb and a suitable ref-
erence are required for such an approach, both of which
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are resource intensive and therefore not generally avail-
able in all laboratories. For bridging frequency ranges
of up to a few THz, an EOM inside a Fabry-Perot cav-
ity can be used to produce a narrow band frequency
comb [28]. As an alternative, a cavity can be used to
transfer the stability of a reference laser to the spec-
troscopy laser [22, 29–34]. To achieve simultaneous res-
onance of both lasers with the transfer cavity, at least
one of them must be tunable by one free spectral range
(FSR). For common cavity lengths the FSR is on the
order of 1 GHz.
Here, we report on a setup to stabilize a spectroscopy
laser with a wavelength of 882 nm via a transfer cavity to
a reference laser operating at the Rb D2-line wavelength
of 780 nm. The reference laser is stabilized to the F=3 to
F’=4 transition of the 85Rb D2-line using the modula-
tion transfer spectroscopy technique [19, 21]. Frequency
drifts of the atomic reference are suppressed by an active
temperature stabilization of the Rb vapor cell and mag-
netic shielding. We use an evacuated cavity to transfer
the stability of the reference laser to the spectroscopy
laser, thus avoiding environmental influences that affect
the performance of the transfer lock. The length of the
cavity is actively stabilized to the reference laser fre-
quency using a Pound-Drever-Hall (PDH) [35] sideband
locking technique to provide gap-less tuning. The spec-
troscopy laser is stabilized to the transfer cavity in a
standard PDH configuration.
Using an optical frequency comb that is locked to
a long-term-stable H-maser, we show that the result-
ing frequency stability of the reference and spectroscopy
laser is below 50 kHz on a time scale of several days.
The short term linewidth is measured via a compari-
son with an ultra-stable laser. Our setup enables us to
narrow the linewidth of the spectroscopy laser to well
below that of the reference laser, which reduces the re-
quirements for the latter. We operate the laser system
at 882 nm to produce the spectroscopy wavelength of
441 nm for Ar13+ after frequency doubling. However, the
Ti:Sapphire laser can be broadly tuned to access opti-
cal transitions in other HCIs. The current set of trans-
fer cavity mirrors supports a wide range of wavelengths
spanning from 775 . . . 890 nm. This range can be fur-
ther extended to other spectroscopy laser wavelengths
by adapting the mirror coating.
2 Experimental setup and results
The experimental setup is schematically shown in Fig. 1.
It is divided into three parts: the reference laser, the
cavity transfer lock, and the spectroscopy laser, each of
which will be discussed in detail in the following.
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Fig. 1 Simplified experimental setup showing the reference
laser, transfer lock setup and spectroscopy laser. For details
about the individual parts of the setup refer to the cor-
responding sections. PBS: polarizing beam splitter, EOM:
electro-optic modulator, PD: photo diode, DM: dichroic mir-
ror, PZT: piezo actuator, PI: proportional-integral controller,
VCO: voltage controlled oscillator, PLL: phase-locked loop,
HV amp: high-voltage amplifier, PM: phase modulation, λ/2:
half-wave plate, λ/4: quarter-wave plate, Vtune: mixer out-
put/feedback voltage
2.1 Reference laser
The reference laser consists of a distributed feed-
back laser diode (Eagleyard EYP-DFB-0780-00080)
mounted in a temperature-stabilized housing (Thorlabs
TCLDM9). The low noise laser diode driver (Thorlabs
LDC201CU) allows modulating the diode pump current
with a bandwidth of 100 kHz for frequency stabilisation.
The free running linewidth of the laser diode is specified
to be around 2 MHz. The output power of ∼ 50 mW is
divided into two parts: 5 mW are used to stabilize the
frequency to an atomic resonance by modulation trans-
fer spectroscopy (MTS) [19, 21], the remainder is sent
through a fiberized electro-optic modulator to provide
the modulation for locking the length of the transfer cav-
ity.
The optical setup for the frequency stabilization of
the reference laser is shown in Fig. 1 in the upper left box.
A linearly polarized pump beam is phase modulated at
ωMTS ' 9.4 MHz. It is aligned to counterpropagate along
an unmodulated probe beam in a temperature-stabilized
rubidium vapor cell. The laser is subject to dispersion
in the rubidium vapor which, around resonance, con-
verts the phase modulation of the pump beam to am-
plitude modulation. Thus, the saturation of the medium
becomes modulated with ωMTS. The counterpropagating
probe beam experiences a modulated absorption, which
is subsequently detected as amplitude modulation on a
photo diode. Homodyne mixing of the photo diode sig-
nal with ωMTS yields a dispersion-shaped output signal
around the atomic resonance. This MTS signal is tai-
lored by a PI controller and fed back as a modulation
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of the current via the laser diode driver with a typically
achieved feedback bandwidth of 7 kHz.
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Fig. 2 Saturated absorption (black) and modulation trans-
fer spectroscopy signal (red). Two Doppler broadened transi-
tions contribute to the D2-line for each isotope. Each consists
of three hyperfine transitions. Here the transitions for 85Rb
F=3 to F’=2,3,4 and 87Rb F=2 to F’=1,2,3 are shown. Only
the cycling transitions F=3 to F’=4 (85Rb) and F=2 to F’=3
(87Rb) produce a strong dispersive signal in the modulation
transfer spectroscopy. The inset shows a higher resolution
scan across the 85Rb transition used to stabilize the refer-
ence laser.
In Fig. 2 the saturated absorption and MTS signals
are shown when scanning the laser frequency across
the D2-lines originating from the F=3 hyperfine ground
state in 85Rb and the F=2 ground state in 87Rb [36,37].
The advantages of the MTS technique for absolute fre-
quency stabilization can be seen in the figure. Only the
closed-cycle transitions F=3 to F’=4 in 85Rb and F=2
to F’=3 in 87Rb create a significant error signal, result-
ing in a simple identification and reproducibility of the
lock point. Furthermore, in contrast to frequency mod-
ulation or polarization spectroscopy [21] MTS is free of
a Doppler background. It has been shown that an abso-
lute frequency accuracy below 1 kHz can in principle be
achieved using MTS [39].
The vapor cell is temperature stabilized to ∼ 10 mK
root mean square (RMS) deviation from the set-point.
It is magnetically shielded with two insulated layers of
mu-metal. A housing around the cell mount with small
openings for the laser beam reduces air flow.
The reference laser frequency is locked to the F=3
to F’=4 hyperfine transition in 85Rb which exhibits the
error signal with the steepest slope in our setup.
Performance of the reference laser
The reference laser performance and systematic shifts
are studied by comparing the laser frequency to a hydro-
gen maser. For this, part of the laser power is overlapped
with the output of a maser-stabilized optical frequency
comb and a beat note is observed on a high bandwidth
photo diode and recorded by frequency counters. We use
two independent counters to validate the frequency data.
Since the rubidium vapor is enclosed in a fixed vol-
ume, any temperature change translates directly into a
pressure change. This not only broadens the transition
lines, but also shifts them in energy [40]. By changing
the set-point of the temperature stabilization while ob-
serving the beat frequency over time on an electronic
counter, a temperature sensitivity of ∼ 100 kHz/K is
measured for the transition used here. The temperature
fluctuations of the stabilized cell are ∼ 10 mK, leading
to a frequency instability on the few-kHz level.
The differential magnetic field shift of the hyperfine
levels used for laser stabilization is 2.3 MHz/mT [36].
With typical magnetic field fluctuations on the order
of 10−2 mT and shielding as described above, magnetic
field shifts are negligible on the kHz level.
The error signal of MTS consists of a signal with
odd symmetry with respect to the resonance frequency
(originating from phase modulation) and a signal with
even symmetry (originating from amplitude modula-
tion). Residual amplitude modulation (RAM) at the
EOM resonance frequency thus introduces an asymme-
try in the error signal [38]. The effect of varying laser
power on the error signal is a linear scaling of the volt-
age response. For a symmetric error signal this only af-
fects the slope. For an asymmetric signal, however, the
position of the zero-crossing on the frequency axis de-
pends on laser power. RAM-induced asymmetry thus
introduces a laser power dependence of the lock point.
In order to study the influence of laser power fluctu-
ations on the laser frequency we vary the optical power
going into the MTS setup while recording both laser
power and beat frequency. For relative changes below
10 % the laser frequency responds to a good approxi-
mation linearly to a change in laser power (see Fig. 3).
Choosing the laser power level for the MTS is a tradeoff
between a larger error signal for high power and a nar-
rower linewidth for lower power. The optimum power
level is defined by a maximum in the error signal slope.
After determining this optimum power level, a sensitivity
for absolute laser frequency shift per unit optical power
shift was extracted. With the given laser and rf power
we obtain a sensitivity of 91 kHz/mW. We observe laser
power fluctuations up to ±8% or 0.35 mW. The result-
ing fluctuations in the zero-crossing are the main source
of residual frequency fluctuations in the reference laser.
For more demanding applications, this effect could be
further suppressed by active laser power stabilization.
The linewidth of the reference laser was estimated
through comparison with a stable optical reference. For
this, we stabilized the optical frequency comb to the op-
tical reference [15] and recorded the spectral distribution
of the beat note between the reference laser and the fre-
quency comb with a spectrum analyzer. This signal is a
convolution of the ∼ 100 kHz broad comb tooth with the
reference laser line. From a Gaussian fit to the signal we
derive an upper bound for the linewidth of the reference
laser of 400 kHz.
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Fig. 3 Frequency shift of the reference laser relative to op-
timal laser power recorded versus laser power in the modula-
tion transfer spectroscopy setup. The error bar for each data
point is well within the symbol representing it. For small laser
power deviations a linear dependence of 91 kHz per mW is
extracted (dashed line).
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Fig. 4 Reference laser frequency measurements relative to
the absolute frequency ν0 = 384.229 240 061 THz of the first
data point. Each data point is averaged over 30 seconds. The
error bars for each measurement are well within the size of the
symbol representing it. The offset of 1.6 MHz from the liter-
ature value [36] arises from a finite magnetic field, a pressure
shift and the asymmetric error signal.
The long-term frequency stability is evaluated by sev-
eral comparisons against an active hydrogen maser fre-
quency standard with the help of the frequency comb
over the course of 4 days. Fig. 4 shows the frequency
deviation of the reference laser for each measurement
relative to the first measurement. In a time interval of
4 days the change in frequency is well within a 100 kHz
band, the RMS deviation being 20 kHz. At a wavelength
of 780 nm this corresponds to a fractional instability of
the absolute laser frequency of 5× 10−11.
2.2 Transfer lock
A schematic overview of the cavity transfer lock is shown
in the upper right-hand box in Fig. 1. To sustain a trans-
fer lock bridging 100 nm in the optical/infrared range,
care has to be taken to suppress differential dispersion
inside the cavity arising from temperature, pressure and
relative humidity fluctuations in the air. To that end,
evacuated cavities are commonly employed [41–43].
We employ a cavity spacer made from a 25 mm di-
ameter Invar rod with a through hole. Together with
a ring piezo attached to one end of the rod, the total
cavity length amounts to 100 mm. Two curved mirrors
with R = 250 mm are glued to both ends of the spacer,
yielding a symmetric cavity with a free spectral range
of about 1500 MHz. The length of the cavity was chosen
such that higher order modes do not coincide with PDH
modulation signals. This approach avoids distortion of
the main signal from beam pointing fluctuations that
change the optical power in these modes [44].
The broadband high-reflective coating of the cavity
mirrors reflects more than 99 % of the light in the wave-
length range between 775 . . . 890 nm. For the employed
wavelengths of 780 and 882 nm, we measure a finesse of
about 300 and 400, respectively. The spacer is placed in a
small vacuum chamber with vibration insulated mount-
ing. An attached 2 l/s ion pump maintains a vacuum of
∼ 10−8 mbar.
The electronic sideband locking technique [45] based
on PDH stabilization is used to stabilize the length of
the cavity to the 780 nm reference laser. The basic idea
is to create a sideband with a tunable offset to the carrier
laser frequency. This sideband itself exhibits phase mod-
ulation sidebands for PDH stabilization. If the variable
offset spans a range of half an FSR, the cavity can be
locked to one or the other of the offset sidebands. This
allows the cavity to be locked to the reference laser for
any desired spectroscopy laser frequency. The electronic
signal necessary to create the above mentioned sidebands
is a phase modulated rf signal with variable carrier fre-
quency up to FSR/2, in our case 750 MHz. To create the
phase modulated rf signal (see upper right box in Fig. 1),
a VCO (Mini-Circuits ZX95-800C) at 798 . . . 803 MHz is
locked to a fixed-frequency PLL at 800 MHz, referenced
to a maser-stabilized 10 MHz source. The control input
of the VCO used to stabilize the carrier frequency is
modulated via a bias tee with ωPDH ' 9.3 MHz, thus
phase modulating the VCO output at the PDH fre-
quency. Mixing the VCO output with a signal genera-
tor at 810 . . . 1600 MHz creates sum and difference fre-
quencies. A low-pass filter with a cutoff at 800 MHz is
used to remove the sum frequency. The difference fre-
quency ωvar can be varied between 10 . . . 800 MHz, while
ωPDH remains fixed to ∼ 9.3 MHz. This signal is applied
to a fiber-coupled EOM (Photline NIR-MPX800-LN-05)
with an rf bandwidth of 5 GHz.
Fig. 5 shows a trace of the error signal obtained in our
setup together with the corresponding cavity transmis-
sion recorded by a photo diode. Both sidebands at ±ωvar
from the carrier can be used for locking the cavity, thus
covering one free spectral range of 1500 MHz.
The feedback loop stabilizing the cavity length to
the reference laser is electronically bandwidth limited to
150 Hz. Therefore, frequency noise on the reference laser
with Fourier frequencies above 150 Hz does not affect
the cavity length. This allows us to transfer the mean
frequency stability of the reference laser without being
limited by its high-frequency noise.
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Fig. 5 Photo diode signal of the transfer cavity transmis-
sion around the transition frequency ν0 for F=3 to F’=4 in
85Rb (red) and corresponding PDH error signal (black). The
inset shows a zoom of the sideband at ωvar, showing the PDH
sidebands at ωvar ± ωPDH. The slopes of the error signals at
±ωvar have opposite signs.
2.3 Spectroscopy laser
A Ti:Sapphire ring laser (TekhnoScan TIS-SF-07) is
used as a light source at 882 nm. It is optically pumped
with 10 watts at 532 nm by a diode pumped solid state
laser (Verdi G10). On the order of 20 mW of the total
output power of ∼ 500 mW is used for locking the laser
to the transfer cavity. The remaining power is frequency
doubled in an external second harmonic generation stage
using a temperature-tuned periodically-poled KTP crys-
tal. An output power of 200 mW at 441 nm is routinely
achieved.
The beam towards the transfer cavity is phase mod-
ulated at 91 MHz in a resonant-circuit EOM (TimeBase
EOM-320IR). A PDH setup generates an error signal
from the cavity-reflected beam. The signal is modified by
a PI controller which feeds back to two feedback chan-
nels acting upon different piezo actuators inside the laser
resonator. The fast channel drives a fast piezo actuator
with low stroke. A small mirror mounted on this actu-
ator compensates high-frequency fluctuations with low
modulation index. The resonance frequency of this feed-
back channel is above 50 kHz. The slow feedback chan-
nel drives three large piezo ring actuators with mounted
cavity mirrors. This channel compensates low-frequency
fluctuations up to several 100 Hz with high amplitude.
Performance of the spectroscopy laser
The linewidth of the locked spectroscopy laser is char-
acterized by comparison with an ultra-stable laser at
1542 nm, locked to a high-finesse passive cavity result-
ing in a linewidth of ∼ 1 Hz. For both lasers a beat note
with the frequency comb and additionally the carrier
envelope offset is recorded using a 200 MS/s digital os-
cilloscope which digitizes 107 data points within 50 ms.
A numerical evaluation according to [46] yields the fre-
quency difference over time between our spectroscopy
laser and the ultra-stable laser. As the frequency varia-
tions of the ultra-stable laser can be neglected on that
time scale, fluctuations in the frequency difference can be
assigned to absolute frequency fluctuations of the spec-
troscopy laser. The inset of Fig. 6 shows the distribution
of the frequency fluctuations of the spectroscopy laser
around the mean value. As the spectral distribution is
not Gaussian, an estimate for the linewidth is inferred
from the frequency noise spectral density. In Ref. [47] a
method is presented to extract a laser linewidth from ar-
bitrary spectral noise distributions. The frequency noise
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Fig. 6 Frequency noise spectral density Sν of the spec-
troscopy laser in transfer locked state (solid line). The β-
separation line (dashed line) separates the areas of high and
low modulation index. The inset shows a 50 ms snapshot of
the laser frequency compared to another laser with ∼ 1 Hz
linewidth.
spectrum can be divided into two regions. One with a
high noise level compared to the Fourier frequency, thus
exerting a modulation index β > 1, and one with a low
noise level compared to the Fourier frequency, yielding
a low modulation index. The first region contributes to
the linewidth, while the latter mostly affects the wings
of the laser line. These regions are separated by the so-
called β-separation line. The full width at half maximum
(FWHM) of the laser linewidth is extracted by integrat-
ing the frequency noise spectral density, Sν , up to the
Fourier frequency where it intersects the β-separation
line. In our case this is at about 2.2 kHz (see Fig. 6).
The lower cut-off frequency is given by the observation
time of 50 ms and corresponds to 40 Hz. For the inte-
gration we most likely overestimate Sν by assuming a
constant value between 0-40 Hz. Applying this method
we derive a FWHM of 55 kHz. The RMS deviation of
the laser frequency distribution in the inset of Fig. 6 is
23 kHz. We expect that frequency doubling in an ex-
ternal cavity doubles the linewidth without introducing
significant additional noise [48]. Frequency doubling is
performed with a PPKTP crystal in a bow-tie external
doubling cavity. We routinely achieve an output power
of 200 mW at 441 nm with 500 mW power at the funda-
mental frequency.
We characterize the laser frequency stabilization by
comparing the power spectral densities (PSD) of the in-
loop error signal for two cases: a tight lock with opti-
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mized parameters and a loose lock where the stabiliza-
tion is just sufficient to keep the laser frequency on the
central slope of the PDH error signal. That way, we ob-
tain a nearly linear voltage response for frequency fluctu-
ations. Fig. 7 shows PSD spectra up to 100 kHz recorded
with a fast Fourier transform device. It can be seen that
the feedback loop suppresses noise within a bandwidth
of about 18 kHz.
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Fig. 7 Phase noise power spectral density of the Ti:Sapphire
laser in tight lock (black) and loose lock (red). A noise sup-
pression of up to 50 dB is established by the cavity lock. We
infer a feedback bandwidth of around 18 kHz for the fast
feedback channel from the crossing point of the two curves.
The difference in PSD above 18 kHz between both curves
arises from excursions of the laser frequency beyond the lin-
ear region of the PDH error signal, leading to high-frequency
harmonics of low-frequency noise components.
With the transfer lock engaged, the frequency insta-
bility of the spectroscopy laser is measured the same
way as before for the reference laser. The wavelength of
the spectroscopy laser is tuned to 871 nm where an out-
put port of a frequency comb is available. The beat fre-
quency between spectroscopy laser and frequency comb
is monitored over several days. Fig. 8 (a) shows a fre-
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Fig. 8 (a) Beat frequency of the transfer locked spectroscopy
laser with a frequency comb at 871 nm. (b) Absolute and
relative overlapping Allan deviation of the transfer locked
spectroscopy laser up to averaging times of 6.5× 104 s.
quency trace taken over 90 hours. A linear fit to the
data suggests a frequency drift of (0.28 ± 0.30) kHz/h.
The RMS frequency deviation is 44 kHz. More informa-
tion on the stability can be extracted from the Allan
deviation in Fig. 8 (b). We achieve a frequency instabil-
ity below 10−10 for averaging times up to 18 h. At that
point the Allan deviation flattens out, indicating no lin-
ear drift on this time scale. The oscillations in the laser
frequency visible in Fig. 8 (a) (also visible as local max-
ima in the Allan deviation in Fig. 8 (b)), are most likely
of thermal origin. The two characteristic times of about
4 s and 2000 s can be traced back to the control loop
for laser diode temperature and room temperature, re-
spectively. Oscillations in temperature affect the laser
power and any spurious etalon fringes between optical
elements. This leads to frequency fluctuations on these
time scales which are, however, within the 50 kHz toler-
ance required for the intended application.
We expect that the lower limit in Allan deviation
is given by the instability of the reference laser. The
stability of the spectroscopy laser is further deteriorated
by offset fluctuations in the PDH error signals due to
residual amplitude modulation.
3 Conclusion
We have presented a laser setup that is capable of pro-
viding a gapless output range spanning over 100 nm in
the infrared spectrum. We have demonstrated that the
fast linewidth and long-term frequency drifts are below
50 kHz over several days. These values were verified by
measurements with a referenced optical frequency comb.
We show that the spectral impurity of the reference laser
does not limit the spectroscopy laser linewidth due to
low-pass filtering of frequency noise of the transfer cav-
ity. The transfer locking technique demonstrated here
can be extended to cover a broad range of wavelengths
in the optical and infrared, limited only by the cavity
mirror coating. To our knowledge this is the best com-
bined performance in terms of linewidth and long-term
stability for a transfer lock using a broad alkali D-line
as reference transition. Better results can be achieved on
narrower atomic transitions but require an intrinsically
narrower linewidth of the reference laser [34].
Current limitations in our frequency stabilization
setup arise mainly from the reference laser. A simple
improvement would be a laser power stabilization of the
reference laser and a temperature stabilization of the
EOM used for the modulation transfer spectroscopy to
reduce time-varying RAM. Furthermore, better thermal
isolation of the rubidium vapor cell would further im-
prove the stability of the reference. To narrow the short
term linewidth of the spectroscopy laser, a higher feed-
back bandwidth is necessary. An intracavity EOM or
external AOM [49, 50] could be used for this purpose.
Additionally, the cavity mirror coating should then be
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tailored in such a way, that the finesse is substantially
higher for the spectroscopy laser while keeping a value
on the order of 100 for the reference laser.
With this setup we anticipate to resolve the line of
the fine structure transition 1s22s22p 2P1/2 − 2P3/2 at
441 nm in Coulomb-crystallized Ar13+ ions in a Paul trap
to within 100 kHz.
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